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In its continuing effort to provide 

hwnanitarian assistance, the Gov

ernment of Canada hIS announced 
an additional assistance of 700,000 
Canadian Oollan for !he welfare of 
Bhutaleterefugeea in Nepal. A press 
release from lheCanldian Coopera

tion Office in Kathmandu says that 

the amount would be puvided 10 
UNHCR. the main implementing 
agency of the refugee welrare 
programme. Oul ohhe total amount, 

C$IOO,OOO will be used for activi· 

ties wgettcd towards helping the 

local people living in the vicinity of 

the refugee camps. 
A yeer ago, the Canadian In

ternational Development Agency 

(CIDA) announced its plans to e limi
nlte bilalefal aid progr~mes to 

5OJl\C fourleencounrries, seven each 
inAfricaandAsi .. includingBhulan. 

Last May ,lheGovemmenlofCanada 
provided C$lSO,OOO as humanitar· 

ian usistance to the Bhutanese ref 1.1-

gees welfare programme. The 
present assistance comes amidst 
growing CQnI;etnS in theintemational 

community ,bout the Bhutanese 
l'efug...eproblem. ToobWn Cirstiland 

information about the living condi

tior. of the refugees, the Canadian 

Embassy's Chief Counsellor John 

Moore vuited the refugee"hmps in 

eastern Nepal last month. aJongwith 

the Owge d'affaits of the Embassy 

of the United States of America and 
the Representative of UNHCR. 

TheBhutanesenewsmediareported 
the grant of "royaJ pardon" by the 

King 10 113 prisoners on Feb'ulll)' 
22, coinciding with the 400th binh 
anniversary celebration of 

ShabdrungNgawang Namgyel. The 
released prisoners included 23 al
leged "anti-nationaJ"prisonm while 
the rest were common law criminals 
,..hio;h included women and juvenile 

delinquents. 
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BHUTAN NEPAL TALKS 
The sewnd meeting of IJle Ministe

rial Joint Commiuee of the Royal 
Government of Bhutan and His 

Majesty'sGovernmentofNepaltook 

place in Thimphc on 22 Md 23 Feb

ruary 1994. The delegations were 

led by the respective Home Minis

ters. A Commiltee member on each 

side has been replaced due 10 recent 

personnel changes both in 

Kathmandu and Thimphu. For 

Bhutan" Nado Rinchhen, Ambassa

dor duignate to Nepal, replaced 

former Home Secretary Jigme 

Thinley who has taken over as the 

Kingdom's Rtpresenlltive 10 the 

United Nations in Geneva. Chakra 

Prasad BaslOla, Nepal's Ambassa

dor to India and Bhutan replaced 
Kedar Bhakta Shresta who has been 
elevated to the post of Foreign Sec

retary. 

Themecting which took place 

after a long span of four months 

since the first meeting in Kathmandu 

last October, produced no progress 

except for an agreement to meel once 

again in a months' lime in 

Kathmandu. A joint press release 

issued at the end of the talks SlIted 

that "the Joint Committee discussed 

the mechanisms for verification of 

the four agreed categories of the 

people in the refugee camps in east

ern Nepal." 'The loint Committee 

agreed to continue discussions in 

KathmandutowardstheendofMarch 
at a mutually convenient dale," the 

press release added. 

DlPL M r I IT REF EE MP -

W bile the groWlds were being 
prepared by Nepal and Bhutan 

for the second round of bilateral talks 
between t}1e two governments with 
regard 10 the question of Bhutanese 
refugees , heltered in Jhapa, Ea.U 
Nepal. mailY senior diplomats based 
in Kathmandu and New Delhi in in
dia visited the refugee camps on 
Sunday. Febru1ll)'20, 1994. The vuil 
was organized by His Majesty's Gov
ernment of Nepal and the UNHCR. 
Thu is the.ec::ondsuch visit arranged 
for diplomats by His M.jesty'sGov
ernment of Nepal and UNHCR. In 
December 1992 also Kathmandu
based diplomats had inspected the 
refugee camps. Besides these fonnal 

group-visits, members of the diplo
matic corp undertake separale jour
neys 10 the refugee camps through
out the yelt. 
The February 20 group included the 
ambassadors of the Federal Repub. 
lie of Gennany, the United King
dom.ltaly. France and Austria. Other 
~presentatives included diplomats 
from Denmark, Finland, United 
States of America, Australia, The 
Netherlands and the European 
Economic Community. Professor 
Leo Rose from the University of 
Caliromia, Berkely, and an el.pen 
on South Asia was also in the group 
which was accompanied by B. R. 
Pokhrel, Home Stctet.ary, Tahir Ali, 

ResidentRtpresentativeofUNHCR. 
and officials of the Ministry of for
eign Affairs. 
Before touching down 11 the 
Bhadtapur .irport, the aimaCl car
rying the group provided the visitors 
with views of the camps from the air. 
On arrival at the Beldangi camps, 
the visitors were briefed by thee. D. 
O. and the head of the UNHCR 
Jhapa Field Office. With the help of 
refuge guides/interpreters. the dis
tinguished visitors inspected the 
camps and talked to some of the 
refugees. The visitors also made a 
hurried round of the Sanischarecamp 
on their way back 10 the Biraloagar 
airport in the afternoon. 

Rs. 

FRESH EVICTIONS 
Kakarvita, February 22. 1994: 

Even as the two dclegations horn 
Bhutan and Nepal were meeting in 

Thimphu to discuss the f.te of over 

100,000 Bhulanese refugees in 

Nepal, more people seeking asylum 

reported to the UNHCR screening 

post in Kakarvita in eastern Nepal. In 

• disturbing trend, III Bhutanese 

from different southern districts were 

forced to leave the country during 

the middle o f February . Intim idation 

methods vary but the ultimate aim of 

the Royal Government remains the 

same: 10 evict as many southern 

Bhutantse as possible. 

32-year old Som Bah.dur Rai along 

with his wire and four children ar

rived al Kakarvita on February 15. 

They were forced to leave the coun

try after being declared in the F7 
category. Rai was placed in the FI 

category during 1989hut found him

self included in the F4 group in the 

1990 census. In the latest round of 

enumeration conducted during the 

beginnin8 of this year he was catego

rized as an F7 and, therefore, a non
Bhutanese. Born and brought up in 
Dorokha. Swnchi district, Rai and 

his family huve lost their nationality 

just because the government willed 
it that way. 

Surya Man Kharka, 59 year old vil

lage elder from D.ifam was no ex

ception. Despite h.ving served the 

government as a mandal or gwp III 

fill back as 1966 and later as • Na

tional Assembly Member, Khwka 

was forced to leave the country. He 

arrived in Nepal on 15 February and 
now lives in K.JuJdunabari camp. 

Tik. Maya Khare1 from Panalay in 

Chilan8 who arrived in Nepal re

cently left the country after her hus

band disappeared mysteriously. Fail

ure to get assistance &om the locsl 

authorities to trace her husband and 

unable to bear the regular intimida

tion horn the local authoritiu, she 

finally left the country. 
The gravity of the poblcm of arbi
trary arr~ts and illegal detention by 

thtGovemmenluevidenlfromthese 
frequent "royal pardons." While the 
governmenl vociferously denies that 

!here have been large-scale arrests, 
such Mamnesties" continue. The 10-

tal number of " anli-nationals" 

IlJTIIle&tied has crossed 1.600 even 
though the regime ha .wined to 
taking less than 50 people into cus

lady. 
Thesli~ldissentl&ainstthegoy

emment is dealt with severely -

people disappear. and the lucky ones 
reappear only when there is a royal 
pardon. Though the Chemgan, 

prison ne .. Thimphu and a few eells 
in Thimphu jail have been opened 10 

Ideet visitors, little is known of 
prisons and prisoners in other pa:ru 
of the kingdom. 

LYONPO SANGYE PEN]OR - A TRAGIC DEATH 
Lyonpo Sangye Penjor one of the 
most distinguished and respected 
personalities in Bhutan is reported to 
have died in an accident on February 
6,1994 at the Duenmang hot spring 
in Shemgang Districl Born in the 
Chhumey valley of Bumthang in an 
arinocratic family in 1928, Lyonpo 
Sangye served in the Royal Govern· 
ment for over 35 yem in various 
capacities. Among the important 
posts he held while serving the gov
ernment he was a Royal Representa
tive in the Advisory Council. Chief 
Justice and Minuter for Communi
cations.,td Social Services. He also 
served as Bhutan's Ambassador to 
lndia, Kuwait and Bahrain as well as 
Bhutan's rllst Pennanent Represen-

tative to the UN in New York. Late 
Lyonpo Sangye is survived by his 
wife, two sons and a daughter. 
The tragic death comes as a shock to 
the nation since it comes only a 
month after he resigned &om ser
vice.1fle incident was reponed very 
brieOy by the official media. The 
Bhutan Broadcasting Service made 
an announcement on February 7. 
The print media Kuensel made it 
worse by ensuring thal this news 
was overshadowed by a photo-story 
full of hype - "Prayer ceremony for 
a Japanese friend" - on the passing 
away ofOnishi, Bhutan's Honorary 
Consul in Japan. No doubt the Isle 
Consul's contributions to many 
highly-placed indiv iduals in Bhutan 

was substantial, but the callous treat
ment of this tragic story about a 
respected and senior minister was 
unwarranted. Kuensel brushed aside 
the details with the brusque state
ment that Lyonpo Sangye "pused 
swsy on February 6, after being criti
cally injured by a 28-kilogramme 
stone which becamedis\odged from 
thecli ff500 feet above the Tsachhu. ,. 
Lyonpo Sangye's uagic death eer
lIinly deserved more than this scanl 
coverage in the Kuensel. People in 
.l3hutan and well-wisbets abroad are 
also baffled as to why the govern
menldid not givedelails of the acci
dent which killed only the honourable 
minister without even the slighlest 
injury tootheu around him. In keep-

ing with the high stature of the late 
minister and his contribution 10 the 
nalion. an independent report after a 
thorough invutigation on the cause 
of the accident is necessary. 
Lyonpo Sangye was a simple man. 
He had planned to spend the rest of 
his life after leaving government stJ
vice praying in the solitude of the 
Bumthang valley. He ueated every
body equally - the rich and the poor, 
peers and subordinales, the Soull!
erner and the Northerner,the East
erner and the Westerner. Forhim all 
human being were truly equal. We 11 
the Review offer but heutfelt con
dolence to the bereaved family and 
offer our prayers for the peace of the 
departed soul. 
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The joint press release issued in Thimphu after the last round of talh 
between Nepal and Bhutan on February 22 and 23 stood out for its 

breviI)'. While minimal use of words can often convey much. the lene 
ltatanenr. thiI time .imply confirmed the dates the .. talks" WeIe held, 

provided the names of,those formally attending the meeting. supplied 
a summary of past meetinp • .nd indicated that discussions would 
continua in Kathmandu before the cnd of March. 

WJweVe2" may have transpired over the two days of discussions. 
it was clear that .. least the Nepalese delegation wished 10 keep matters 
close to their chests. Medi. penons balgering the Nepalese Home 

Minister an thedelegation·s return 10 K.lhmandu did not come up with 
any 1COOpS. While ~ were hints of some new developments. the 

Nepalese media did not get, or perhaps did not carry. more infonnation 
Ihan Iha1 which was indicated in the joint press statement. 

In Thimphu,meanwhile., forced 10 come on the air 011 Thursday 

evening before an approved government position was • Kumsel -ready'. 
theBhulln BroMlcuting Service (DBS), true to form, played it safe by 

loins strictly by the preu release. But there apparently were concerns 
over what dlerccentlydcpatted gucsts would convey to the world. Thus. 
how's beforehi. Friday evening deadline. the editorof K/WISef. theonly 

weekly, was heard over the wire.s fIShing in the Bagmati in attempts to 
pry informationloosereguding the level of disclosure by the Nepalese 

delegation. and to obtain foedbac:k about the consequent media reac

tion. In the end, satilf~ that the erstwhile guest.! hid behaved 

themsel.ve. on their n:rum home, the Bhutanese print media came up 

with a news report of the talks thst rubs in the 'good comraderie and 

friendly relations' bit 10 the extmne. Narurally, there is nothing of 
rubstance in the slDlY. 

Given !hat neither side is talking, at least to the media, what can 

one mueof the Febnwy taIk5. Can the stark absenceor information be 

taken to imply that we are now faced with a stalemate? A deadlock? 
Succeu? Failure? 

Although neither side has let it be Jcoown as to what acted as a 

hurdle in the Thimphu rowld, itdoes not require a great deal of thought 

to pin the blameon the Bhutanese side. The ract that this is a dissident 

publication is not the reason for this conclusion - considering that 

Bhutaneserefugees areinNepal, and becoming 8ll increasingly heavier 

burden on the host nation, it is unthinkable that Kathmandu would 

throw a spanner in the worb. Bhutan, on the olher hand, has consis

tently attempted to stall the ruolution. of the southern problem and the 

consequent refugee crisis. 
From refusing 10 acknowledge Bhutanese refugees in camps in 

easlml Nepal u genuine Bhulanese nationals, to gru::lgingly admitting 
that many are indeed bonaftdecitizens. the Royal Govenuneruhas been 
forced to travel partohhe way towards facing reality and acoepling the 

lruth. However, admissKIO at each step has come with the greatest of 

n:luctanoe, .and only after facts have compelled the regime to own up. 
Thimphu may already be convinced that in the end it win have to 

concede "defeat", wtmeanwhilc, having unnecessarily and wrongfully 

misled the Bbutanese ~plc, the regime is forced by circumsllnces to 

make the task of fmding a solution u dilflCult u possiblc, both for itself 

and for OIhers who wish to see the problem resolved 

There are 1inmistakable signs that the meeting of the joint com

mittee in Thimphu did not take the direction envisaged by the Royal 

GovernmenL If the Bhutanere side believed that the Nepalese, in honest 

efforta to keep the.dialogue going, would acquiesce as easily as in the 

palt, they obYiolllly received a bit of a jaiL Convinced it had latched on 

roawiminsnegotia.tingstra1egybuedondoggedobstinacybecauseof 

whaJ: Thimphu wrongly perceiVed u a "victory" in the October round 

-the categorization conceuion - the Bhutanese regime clculy opted to 

display ill inflexible side once again. It hoped that in the interest of 

'"pngress", liIte the lut time. Nepal wouldcome good at the last minute 

yet again. But Kathmandu apparently wu not willing to make further 
c:mceaions. even if the talks headed toWards adeadlock.. Thus, the Ialks 
may have faltered and an agreement to meet again became necessary. 

It is enoouraglnS that the Nepalese team was able to ensure that the 

Bhut.anesedelegation leader'. "sense of urgency" was translated into a , 
quicker meetipg schedule. Real progreu is therafore possible in the 

dayI ahead'in spi.te of the Bhuunese regime's n:luctance to move 

("""ad. 
With the preliminaries dispenKd with, the two governments are 

now fm.alJy maaged in tackling .. real issues. Disagreements and 

divel]l:ent views 11 this stage are not unexpected. Therefore. while the 

fact that no immediate agreement emerged between the two sides in 
Thimphu may wony aome. with the negotiations at a critical stage. 

Bhutanese in exile can lake comfort born the knowledge that Nepal has 
shown that ahe is not willing to concede on issues or principles.ln thal 
sense. from therefugee viewpoiru.the Thimphu round must be tenned 

aluccesl. 
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ON HUMAN RIGHTS _ Justice P.N. Bhagwati I 
Fanner Chief Justice oflndia. Justice Bhagwati is a noted human rights activist. This article has been extracted from 
TM Times tf India, New Delhi. 

History shows that considerations of 

expediency which are not foundedon 

observance of human rights may ap

pear momentarily attractive and may 

yield short Ierm advantages, but they 

cannot form ·the basis of an enduring 

relationship conducive to peace and 

security. Thai is why the Universal 

Declaration of Human Righu opens 

with the stalement thal rocognition of 

the inherent dignity and equal rights 

of all human beings is the foundation 

or freedom. justice and peace. 

The question of human righU 

has never had a greltel' moral signifi

cance than in the period from 194810 

date. Not only for the intellectuals 

ard the elite, but also for the masses. 

Today, human righu have become a 

subjectof anirnateddiscussion world_ 

wide . Every country. whether devel_ 

oped or developing. expresses con

cern for promotion of human righu. 

but the approach varies. There is a 

distinct approach to human righu in 
Asia as distinguished from what I 
would caU the liberal western ap_ 

proach. 

The story of human rights be

gins with the UN Charter which in

cluded, as one of the basic principles, 

respect for human rights and funda

mental freedoms. This concern was 

transJ,ated in,.tke Universal Declara

tion of Human Rights adopted by the 

General Assemblyon December 10, 

1948. But it focussed more on civil 

ard political rights than on social. 

oconomic arnkultural rights, princi

pally on account of two reasons. 

First, when the Universal Declara

tion was framed, many of the Third 

World countries were not indepen

dent and had no opponunity of par_ 

ticipating in the process. Second., the 
horrors perpetrated by the Nazi re

gime were still fresh in the minds of 

the framers and they realised that if 
then: is violation of civil and politi

cal rights in one country, it is bound 

to have n:percussions in other na

tions. 

The broad principles of the 

Universal Declaration had to be 

formaJ.iscj in treaty lnsllWllCnu. Two 

insttwnents were adopted by the UN: 

one was on civil and political rights 

and the other on social, economic 

and cultural rights. Civil and politi

cal rights represent basically indi

vidual rights against thestate and the 

western approach 10 human rights 

focuses principally on enforcement 

of these rights. They are individual

istic rights such as, to name a few, 

the right 10 life and personallibeny, 

the right Iopre-trial release. the right 

10 fair trial, the right of free speech 

and expression. the right of associa

tion, theright to equality. Th.is west

ern concept of human righu is based 

on the existence of a political SlJuc

ture organised on the traditional 

democratic formulae. This fannulae 

accepu political and ideological plu

ralism and a multi .pany system. 

But it was soon realised that 

Wlless social, economic and cultural 

rights are made effective. civil and 
political rights would have no mean

ing for the under-privileged seg_ 

ments. This realisation came on sc

count of the pressure generated by 

the Third World countries which 

became politically free and began 10 

play an active role in the UN. It was 

also inspired by socialiststates which 

laid great emphasis on realisation of 

social. oconomic and cultural righu. 

Social and economic rights are es· 

sential, but no statecan be pennitted 

10 claim tha, they can be realised at 

the eJlpense of the civil and political 

righu of the individual. Both sets of 

rights are v ita! to the existence of the 

democratic [state). That is why the 

Instrument on Social, Economic and 

Cultural RighU came to be adopted 

by the UN aJong with the Instrument 

on Civil and Political Rights. 

Asian gove rnments hive 

shown a degree of reluctance 10 en

gage actively in human rights issues, 

especially at the intemationallevel. 

Very few countries in the Asia Pa

cific region have ratified the two 

international covenants. Moreover, 

not a single country in the Asia Pa

c ific region, except New Zealand, 

has ratified the Optional Protocol. 

This reluctance seems to proceed 

partly from a fear of parting with 

some elements or sovereignty and 

put1y from a feeling, perhaps not 

altogether unjustified. that the hu

man rights committee may fl(lt be 

able to appreciate the socio-eco_ 

nomic conditions and cultural val

ues prevailing in the country which 

are quite different from those in the 

western world. 

No other region of the world 

has so many diversities and dispari

ties as Asia. It has countries of radi

cally different social structures and 
diverse religions. pulosophical and 
cultural traditions,legal systenu and 

degrees of economic developmenL 

It contains the largest component of 

the world's population. Some of the 
governments in Asia, thoughhaving 

a democratic facade, are authoritar

ian in character. Though there are 
ove r 50 SllIes and politically 

organised communities in Asia., only 

a handrul can claim to hav e 

instiD.ltionalised ruleoflaw, free and 

fair elections and a strong and inde

pendent judiciary. India. and now 

the Philippines also, being two out

standing examples. But even in these 

countries, and inmany others in Asia. 

there is widespread denial of civil 

libQ-ties. There is censorship of the 

press, albeitcovert, in Singapore and 

Iran. There are killings of human 
rights lawyers in the Philippines. 

There is suppression of freedom of 

association in some puts of Asia. 

There is need - grelt need _ 10 

expose these suppressions of civil 

liberties.&ld IIVlbilise national and 

international opinion against them. 

Rulers of countries which have 

suppressed civil and political rights 

sometimes claim thal these rights 

are a IUllury which Third World na

tions can afford only after they have 

achieved economic development. 

But this is an egregious fallacy . Civil 

and political righU cannot be bar
tered away under the pn:texl of 

realisation of socia1 and economic 

rights. This is only an excuse which 

dictatoria1 or authoritarian regimes 

conjure up in order to justify sup

pression of civillibertier. 

THE YEAR OF THE DOG 
Bhulanese celebrated LosllT, the 
New Year, on February 11 when 

the lunar calendar ushered in the 

yeuoftheMale Wood Dog. Quol

ing from 1'heodora Lau's Chinese 

horoscope, Kuensel boldly wrote: 
Paradoxically the Yearorthe Dog 

will bring happiness and dissent in 

the sameboal TheDog'sdomestic 

auspices will bring harmony to 

home life. patriotism to one's coun

try and unwavering fealty 10 what-

ever cause you wish to supporL 

On the other hand., his rigid will

power and unbending sense or jus. 

tice will also lead 10 major confron

tations with the weaker side getting 

the upper hand. It is a year in which 

controversial issues will be awarded 

a hearing and unconventional but 

effective changes will be introduced. 

Equality and Liberty will be advo

cated by the Dog's noble influence. 

We will become more idealistic in 

our views, shedding some materi

alism by doing some charitable 

aclS or otherwise championing 

some worthy projecu . It is a year 

in which we will shift away from 

the pursuit of the almighlY dollar 

and become a Iiltle more reflec· 

tive. A perfect time toreassessoUT 
sense of values, polish up our vir

tues and go on CJusades against 

Iyranny and oppression. 
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lA 1994 YEAR B 

The Asia 1994 Yearbook of the Far 
Eastern Economic Review (FEER) 
has provided some startling bilS of 
information in its review oftheevcnp 
of 1993 relating to Bhutan. Merci
fully! there has been I toning down 
of the ''Oorkhaland'' rhelOric of the 
1993 Yearbook (see On His 
Majesty's Service. T~ Bhw(JII Rt:· 
view, February 1993). This has ne
cessitated a minor alteration to ilS 
lengthy summary so that: "Some 
have since become involved in a 
campaign of terrorism and intimida
tion 10 establish a "Go,l"o" home· 
land in Bhutan" now reads. "Some 
have allegedly waged a campaign of 
terrorism and intimidltion to est.ab
lishaNt:ptJU homeland in Bhutan." 
Also.a fmal sentence has been added 
in the 1994 summuy: "In OclOber 
the f1l1t bilateral talks with Nepal 
were held 10 determine the St.a1llS of 
Bh utllntsc! refugees of NepaJeseori. 
gin." 
At the Review, we are heartened by 
the useofthe wordBhuJant:.Jt: in the 
last sentence. Wealso apprecilte the 
significant word replacement, and 
are grlleful for the inclusion of the 
all important qualifier "alleged" in 
the revised version of the summuy. 
The body of the report acJcnowl
edges the presence of &5,000 ethnic 
Nepa1irefugees who "\;.~"to have 
been expelled from their homes in 
Bhutan. The report states that the 

exodus "allegedly" began in 1988 
and 8CCelerated in 1990 afler ethnic 
Nepalill mounted demonslflliolU in 
response to "Bhutanizatio n" 
prognmmes. The report confIrms 
that arrivals in the camps peaked in 
April-July 1992 when 'IIpto 1,000 
people (daily) crossed into Nepal. 
ACQCrding to FEER, the Bh'lltanese 
goverrunent has relued its policies 
lince then. 
The standard Bhutanese claims that 
"molt of the re£ugees Ire not 
Bh'lltanese nationals It all, but rather 
a miJ.lure of people who had once 
illegally occupied Bhutanese land 
plus Nepalese evicted from nonh· 

NEPAL.. .. 
"Ntpll mlde JICInt progrtSIllI 19!1J 

CO ... ards re!oh1111lts long.slIndlng 

mugee dlqMIte .nlh Bhulln. The 

preence of 100,000 ethn!c·Nepllae 

"t!llftS ,....thenelghbotJrinl klnl' 

dum conUnueJ 10 l'U tht lol'ern· 

mmt Ifter monthln t"o 1t1n. d~ 

spite repealed high· level dlKussktnJ 

betweell the twtJ countries. Thru 

days oI .. lnistertal·lt1'd IlIkI hdd In 
KIIthmlndll 011 5-7 October pr0-

duced 00 lOlulloft. 
Thtrefueet:l hJ.l'e been enler· 

Ina Nepal fN:tm Bhutin vII IOOI.n 

tenitor'J . Ntpll off," Ihem lSylum 

011 IIvmanltarlan ,rounds; Shvlln 

dabnJ KAtbm.nchl .lntsCO CrtIII! I 

east Indian Slates and opportunislS 
drawn by the guaranteed rations and 
other facilities offered by interna· 
tional agencies at the camp sites" il 
repealed. However, Ihe report con· 
tinues to add the now revised 
Bhullnesegovemmentposition.that 
"more recently, Bhutan has acknowl· 
edged that some or the IXOple in the 
camps are legitimate Bhutanese na
tionals of Nepalese descent who lefl 
southern Bhutan after November 

FAR EASTERN ECONOMIC REVIE 
1991." 
Since thereport has indicated earlier 
that the exodus did indeed begin in 
1988, astute readers may ask why 
the government admiu that there are 
possible 1egiUmatecitiu:ns, but only 
among those fleeing artet Novem
ber 1991. U there are readers who 
rlil to see the significance of the 
month and year in this admission. 
they cannot be faulted for failing to 
see through the machinations of the 
Bhutanese regime. Until this land· 
mark date the government had not 
yet come up with its brillillnt idea of 
!he "emigrating" elhnic Nepalese. 
From thill dateon, if the government 
propaganda is to be believed, there 
was I sudden scramble to fi ll in 
"voluntary emigration forms" so that 
the people could apparently depart 
joyfully for the squalor o f life in 
refugee camps leaving behind their 
homes and all their properly. Thus. 
while finally admitting that there are 
Bhutanese citizens in the ClllTlps. 
"lbimphu maintains that many of 
these people emigrated voluntarily 
or illicitly. Under Bhutanese law, 
citizens forfeil their Bhutanese n.· 
tionality when they emigrate." 
Whileea:rlier the Bhutanese regime. 
through its utterly confused Foreign 
Minister, wasexplicit'in ilSclainuof 
a "GrealcJ' Nepal" conspiracy. cur
rently lheregime only hints, "darkly", 
that re fugees were "rClCTUited to serve 
as a kind of trojan horse aimed at 
incorporaling Bhutan and other 
neighbouring regions into a "Greater 

NepaJ"." according 10 this report. 
Either. the editors at FEER are be· 
hind the times orconfusionreipu in 
Thimphu because the Bhutanese 
Foreign Minister was lasl heard, 

during thecourseof 1993 itself, that 
"Greater Nepal" was a myth with no 
basis in hislory and that it was 
''Creater Sikkim" which Bhutan, and 
tor thal matter India, needs 10 be 
more worried about. (See Medii 
Scan, T~ Bhutan Review, Januuy 
1994J 
In lily case, Ihe report refen to gov-

"grUIe .. Nepll" II Its neighbour's 

upense. 
1'1Ie twowuntrieuet Upl joint 

commlllee 10 sorl oullhe problem. 

In (klobn', the plnetIt IClsI Igruel 

tod.ssUl' the rerugees In rovrgroupl 

tor the pul'JM*'5or ~pllrbUon: bonl 

tide Bhutaltae tordbly t¥ld~; ml. 

g!"lUng Bhut.antHj non·8hullntstj 

Ind Bhullnese who hive comrnllltd 

almlnll .cU. The committee I! 10 

es(Ibllsh vcrlntlUon p,ocedures It 

Its Februlry 1994 meellng. 
Kolrlll's governmenl SHms 

10 enjoy brold !JUpport on IM reru· 

lee Issue." 

emmenl propaganda and Slltes that 
'1ltimphu plIblicltions de3cribe I 
mounting campaign of terror by 
Greater Nepal nationalists. includ· 
ing useof ex-Gurkha soldiers \.0 Irain 
and ami inflllrators working from 
bases in the Nepali refugee camps." 
The regime further is said to main· 
tain that ''refugee camp controllers" 
from Nepal have instigated terror· 
ism and violence in southern Bhutan 
as .. means of pressuring Bhutan 10 

negotiate from a defensive position. 
And, horror of horrors, Thimphu al
leges that the Uwnan RightsOrgani
zationof Bhutan (H U ROB). the pub
lisher of the Review, arms rdugees 
and dispatches them 10 Bhutan 10 
rob and intimidate local villagers. 
To rmd 0'111 just how oUlrageous such 
allegations are, the Royal Govern
ment would do well 10 despatch a 
high.level espionageteam 10 the refu
gee camps. Among tlKlse who deal 
with Bhutantse ref ugces, and among 
those who have visited the campS in 
eastemNcpaJ. no takers will befound 
forThimphu' soutlandish allegations 
of Iraining of anned mililanlS in refu· 
gee camps and teams of refugee ter
rorists venturing out under the con· 
Irol of dissident groups. 
By pointing an Iccusing finger III 

H U ROB,the Bhutanese government 
cuts an exceptionally sorry figure. 
And if Ihis allegation against 
HUROB islb:mcd maliciouslyfaise 
. as it positively will be by everyone 
following the Bhutanesecrisis - dis· 
sidents will need 10 make very lillle 
effort 10 convince the world that all 
other claims of the Royal Govern· 
ment must be laken with a pinch of 

"le 
The report states that Nepal and 
Bhutan are still far from reaching a 
solulion although tentative steps 
were taken during 1993. The nrst 
high-level meeting in July and Ihe 
formation of the joint cf:lmmillee-.re 
mentioned but a final seulement still 
a~ars years away, according 10 the 

report. 
The editors believe that Bhutan has 
put "considerable effo/t" into im· 
proving relations with India whose 
"presence looms large in !he tiny 
mountain kingdom." India has re
portedly put considerable pressure 
on both Bhutan and Nepal 10 take 
steps towards solving the re(ugee 
cr isis. Indian Prime Minister 
Narasimha Rao made. brief two
day visit and maintained that the 
rel.tions between the two counuies 
were "excellent, free of irritMts or 
problematic issues." 
AlO: In the are. of Economy and 
Infrastructure, the report essentially 
runs through the generous assistance 
received by the kingdom from a num

ber of sources. 
India agreed 10 rund !he 120 MW 
Bmakha reservoir scheme estimated 
to cost USS40 million as also the 
USS85 million Oungsam Cement 
Plan.t. Agreements ..... ere Ilso reached 
for the Kurichu hydroeleculc pro jecl 
and the Sunkosh mUltipurpose dllJT\. 
"one of the largesl of ilS kind in 
South Asia." India also agreed 10 

give Paro airport a r acclifl at a COSI of 
Nu L56 million. Bul, most signifi· 
cantly, India bailed out the regime 
with a "Rs 100 million (USS3.2 mil
lion) loan in March, valid for tltree 
years at a oominal7% interest, and I 
further credit It mid·year of Rs 150 
million to meet Bhutan's short-term 
rupee cash flow deficits." 
From the Japanese Government. 
Bhutan received grant aid amount
ing to 1.567 billion yen (USS I4.5 
million) for the telecommunication 
sector, and a further 300million yen 
for agricultural mCi:hani1.auon. Aus
Iriacontributed USS3.16 million for 
the 1.1 MW hydro project at 
RangjWlg in Tashigang and the 49 

MW Basochu projecl near 
Wangdiphodrang. Dulch officials 
also committed USSl3 million for 
sustainable projects in Bhutan. 
The World Food Programme(WFP) 
signed agreements worth US$545.7 
(Slc) million for purchase and supply 
o f food to road workers, sl'lldenU 
and hospital patients. The aid is fOT 
re·distribution in support of projects 
designed 10 improve food self-suffi· 
ciency! The United Nations Devel· 
opment Progrwnme (UNDP) which 
prov ides clltensive assistance in vati· 
ous seclors is only mentioned for its 
contribution of USS 1.05 mill ion (Nu 
33 million) tor development of 
skilled and technical manpower, and 
Nu 41 million for two five· year 
projects, including developing 53 
kilometres of feeder roads in eastern 
Bhutan, in conjunction with the In· 
temational Fund for Agricultural 
Development (lFAD) and the Neth· 
erlands. 
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"IN QUOTES" 
M Over the hut three years or so, we 

have all noticed an increasing inm
!ration of non·national from across 
the border into Ihe IOwns. villages 
and even in the reslTicted areas of 
our 07Jlngkhag. The consequence 
of this inOux of undesirable people 
has added a new dimension 10 our 
prolonged law and order problem 
as this has promoled several 
menances and unlawful activities 
such as robberies. !heflS and plun. 
dering of our natural resources 10 a 
considerable elllenL 

On our careful observa
tion and anaJysis it is also learnt 
that this enlrusion from across the 
border has resulted partially be
cause of the empty villages and 
mainly because of the increasing 
dependence of our peopleon cheap 
labour and supply offirewood. veg
eLable elC. from them indiscrimi
nalely." Circular No. Sardzong I 
Adm/38J93-94fl930 dated 16-02-
94 issued by Dr. Sonam Tenzin. 
Dzongdag. 

11 
MEDIA SCAN 11 

ULFA CA MP NEAR BHUTAN 80RDER RAIDED 
In a combined operation, the Border Security Forte a nd the police 
raldrd United Liberation Front or Asom camp on the Assam-Bhutan 
border in Nalbarl district last night and picked up two girl .. and a boy 
rollowlng a heavy exchange of fire. 

Acting on a tlp·orr, the security forces rald t:d the ULFA camp, 
located on the 8hutan side orthe border, provoking the militants toopen 
nre. A BSF Jawan was Injured. 

Howe\'er , all the hurdcore activists escaped Into the thick jungles 
orDhutan. ThOMpicked uphuvebeen ldenUnedasAswlnl Deka,Arpana 

Das and Nlsha Devl. The security rorces have selud literature and 

Incriminating documents. 
Nalbarl, In lower Assam, remains one of the hotbeds of UL.FA, whose 
over 3,.500 ac tivists laid down anns two years ago at the Instance or chler 
minister, Mr HUeswa r Salkla. 

The Times orlmlia, New Delhi - February i9. i994. 

TWO ULFA CAMPS PROVIDE VITAL PROOF 
The dismantling of two training camps ott he United L.lberatlon Front of 
Asom (ULFA) deep Inside Bhutan by the BorderSecurlly Force and the 
Assam police on two successive days last week has provided the nrst 
concrete proof of the militants extensively using the tiny neighbouring 

kingdom rOf' training and shelter. 
Both the state and Central governments have long bet:n alleging that 
Bhutantsc! territory was being used for training by the militants of 
ULFA and Bodo Security Force. During his visit to the state early this 
month, the Union Minister or state for home, Mr RaJesh Pilot, had 
reiterated the Union government's concern over the mllltanl's bases In 
Bhutan _ a fact which Bhutan never admlUed. 
But last week's smashing of two "large and well·attended camps", 
Ioc:ated 20 km Inside Bhutan, which led to the arrest o r three al.'llvlsts, 
weapons. comm'llnlcatlon sel~ and secessionist literature, has provided 
beyond d O'llb t that the lnsurgents' training camps existed In the tiny 

country. 
Thus, Bhutan becomes the third country, besides 8angladesh and Nepal, 
where the north-east Ins urgents train and take refuge. A senior official 
of Nalbarl district had rt:cenlly told The Times of India News Service 
that the Insurgents 'IISt:d Bhutan extensively for training and refugr. 
"Whenevetwe put pressure on thrm, they crossthe International border 
and vanish Into the thick jungles of Bhutan whert: they have training 

camps," he said. 
According to him,tho ugh officially Ihe government maintained that the 
camps on the Indo-lJ hutanese border were busted, actually the forces 
had to go 20 km across the border to raid the camps. 
Several camps are said to be located In the Dhutllnese dlslrlcts of 
Shemgang and Samdrup Jongkhar, opposite Assam's Bongaigaon and 
Nalbarl dlstric1s. They have been set up both by ULFA and Bodo 
mlUlant.'i. Bhutan, which has a security problem or Its own In the same 

southern border,ls ellL<;lve on tht: Issue. 
Much or this part of the country has dense fort:sts, Including the Manas 

sanctuary which '1I1Is In both countries. 
The latest camps to be destroyed were located In the Kuklanga (sic) 
r~rve forest In Bhutan and had barracks ror about 100 people with 
playgrounds and was protected by watch·tuwers at stralegic points. The 
camps were organlud seven months ago and had all facilities, Including 

training and Infrastructure. 
The Times orlndil, New Delhi - February 24, 1994 . 
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IN DEFENSE OF THE BACTROCERA (TETRADACUS) MINAX 
"Bhutan'l main cash crop and a 
IOUroe of lubsl.llfltial revenue for a 
large proportion of !he population. 
the Citrus Mandarin (locally called 
o range) • wu srruck by an unprec

edented disuter IlI!ltseasofl, plung. 
ing farmen and businessmen into • 
deep crisis. With Ihe entire manda· 
rin production bell harvesting just 
10,040 tomes this year, exporten 
face the possibili ty of bankruptcy, 
ftnancial instiwtions have no hope 
of recoveting loans, and farmers are 
reeling under debt and the pressure 
of beginning the year without their 
annual income." Thus began I 

lengthy feature in the Fd:roary 19 
issue of the Royal Government's 
weekly newspaper KuenseI. on lut 
season's bleak orange huvesL 
Oranges. grown ~tc:nsivelyin south· 
ern Bhutan. constitute one of the 

main expons of the country. The 
know-how and expertise relating to 
this fruit, Ilong with knowledge 
aboul cardamom, another southern 
Bhutane5e revenueeamer, WeTe im· 
ported into the country vii SiIOOm 
by ethnic·Nepalese settlers during 

the early part of this cenwry. Ac· 
cording 10 government records there 
are 2.6 million or8rlge trees on OVeT 
25.000 lCfes in southern Bhutan. Of 
this. only. small fflction, mainly in 
Dechhe1ing sub-division of Pema 
altsel IJ\d the Bongo area of 
Chhukha, €Ills in non-lhotshampl 
territory. Earnings from this cash 
crop are good bul people must work 
hard 10 mllCh!he earnings. Bec.use 
mostoo::hlrds Ife Iocalod in lheshade 

of forests somedisllnce Iway from 
the villages, nutrients must be re· 
plenished through seasonal camp
inl of liveslOCL Besides i:rri$;ation 
and manuring. the trees also need 
regular pruning. 
Despite the Government'l pmis· 
tent denial regarding forcible evic;.. 

lion of people from the southern 
districts o f the country. iacu have a 
hibil of unfolding on !heir own. Fall· 
ing revenues from the export of or· 
anges isone sucheumple.ln recent 

years the crop has been severely 
afTccled after the owners of many of 
these orchards were forcibly evicted 
or forced to flce lhecountry. Even in 
the case oflhose villlgers petmilted 

to remain in the countJy, until 1993 
they WeTe denied the proceeds from 
the sale of theitown cash crops. All 
farm produce was luctioned by the 
government and the money with· 
held on the Illeged ground!; that the 
money would be chanelled 10 "anti· 
nationals" for subversive activities 
against !he stile. Naturally, WIder 
such circumstances, the orchards re· 
ceived little care. After three con· 
secutive years of neglect. it is hardly 
surprising that the y ield fmally plwn. 
meted to I levellhat has obviously 
alarmed the regime. 
Convertible currency exports to 
Banglldesh reportedly fell from 
16,282 tomes last yeaJ toonly6,OOO 
tonnes. Sales to the Indian mlllkel 
also fell drastically, netting only Rs 
69.75 million, 409'0 of lut year's 
value, despite a 122% increase in 

prices. 
The Kuensel story focuses on the 
fruitfly IS being the main culprit 
responsible for the poorharvest: "Out 
of proportion 1.0 the massive damage 
which has been wreaked right across 
!he kingdom's southern belt, result

ing in losses amounting 10 millions 
ofNgultrums, the main cause of this 
year's bleak harvestltld the subse-

quent despair of the farmers and 
exporters appears 10 be a small in· 
sect known as thc citrus Fruitfly." 
However, considering that the drop 

in yield in eastern district of Pcrna 
GlUe! was not quite as alarming by 
Kuensel's o ... n aocount, it is quile 
clear that the poor little insect is not 
deserving of all the blame. This is 
COITOboraled by o[fiCials of the Na· 
tional PI.nt Protection Centre 
(NPPC) who have argued that the 
fruilfly has been damaging orange 
crops every year. and thal while the 
pest m.y have been more destruc· 
tive this season. it was not ellcep
tional. They point instead to "mis· 

management" of the orchards since 
"many trees were not pruned. irri· 
gated or manu red. and theresult was 
that the fruil bearing potential of the 
trees was substantially reduced "1ne 
Director of NPPC is quoted as say
ing, "I have seen trees about 20 feel 
till in Tsirang [Chirangj. The prob

lem with our people is that they want 
outputs without inputs." 
The shift in blame (rom humble 
fruitfly 10 "mismanagement" is sig. 
nificant since it serves to provide I 

much clearer pictl.Jre of the actual 
problem. To fully appreciate the cur· 
rent situation, it must be noted !.hat 
southern Bhutanese were growing, 

harvesting and exporting the fruit 
long before the start o f the modem 
development process in !he countJy 
and the e.st.ablishmentof the Depart. 
ment of Agriculture. By the time the 
world began 10 know of the exist· 
ence of the Test of Bhutan in the llle 
nineteen fifties, the orange markets 
in southern Bhutan were alrea.dy 
finnly estlblished with celebrated 
month.long orange·season Maghay 
Melas or January Fairs. 
From the time the species was inlIo
duced into the countJy early this 
century, the necessary knowledge 
and expertise required to grow and 

nurture orange trees has developed 
and been strengthened within the 
villages without inputs or help from 
government Igencies. Although ell ' 
port of the fruit earned the second 
highest re.,t'hue afte.r timber until 
recently, the government had nei· 
ther programmenorellpertise in this 

fi eld. But in thecaseof apples, intro
duced in the seventies, thete WI!.S an 
overdose of ~istance, not the Jeast 
bec.use apples Ife grown in lhenorth 
and becluse the entire privileged 
class are also big.time apple.grow
ers.ltisn 'tsurprising, theTefore, that 

free pruning of entire Ipple orchard!; 
by government personnel fonned I 
plft of the services. 
In recent times, however, theTe has 
beenaquantumjwnpingovemnlent 

intete.stOVeT oranges. too, primarily 

CAMP SCHOOLS UPGRADED 
Iu of endFebrullr)1994. there wen. 

29,834 Bhutanese refugee srudents 

J'lE"Su1n& their primary and second· 
ary education in the seven refugee 

camp schools. 1be.luge increue in 

formal student populltion this year 

is the result of a successful Out..of

School·Children (OSC) literacy 

plognunme. Most OSC gradUatCl 

weredecl.-od fit for different grades 

in the formtl school .fler selection 

examinations conducted this winlCr. 

TherearemanyothersrudcntsSludy. 

ing outside the Clmps either on their 

own or under "'I arious sponsonhip 

schemes. All the teachingstdfinthe 
CIlffiP schools are vohmteets from 

among the refugees. 

Till the 1993 academic yeu 

each camp school catered 10 'tu-

dents upto the eighth grade. A corn-

mon school located in Beldangi Ie-

commodate.d the graduates of .11 
these schools for continuation in the 

ninth ItId tenth grades. In February 

this yeu 93 lIudents from the 

Beldangi school appeared (or the 

Class X School Leaving Certificate 

eumin.tions conducted by His 

Majesly's Government of NcpaI. 

In view of the largenumberof 

students now qualifying to continue 

wilh their educltion in the ninth 

grade, from the CWJent academic 

session all the camp schools have 

been upgraded so thlt swdents con· 

tinllt with their education in Class 

IX in the same schools. Although 

this has pul a strain on the already 

limited resources, especially in terms 

of teaching staff, it WIS unavoidable 

given the Ilfge number of children. 

nearly 300 in the ninth grade alone, 

who would otherwise have had to 

leave theircamps 10 Slay in Beldangi. 

The problem of refugee stu· 

dentsdoe.snoten<ionthecompletion 

of high school education: infact. it is 

only the beginning. Opportunities 

for tertiary and higher education are 

limited Thus far, Albert Einstein 

GenTIan Academic Refugee mitia· 

tive (DAFt) has sponsored 55 stu· 

dents for post-secondary education 

. stuting last year. 1ne slots (or this 

year 's &ehollfships are yet 10 be (or

mally llMOunced. Owing 10 funding 

constraints, from OVeT 200 candi· 

dates who applied for fellowships 

this year, only a handful are elI-

peeled to be selected. 

In anotheT development, to 

cope with the urunanageably large 

number of children in the regular 

schools, especially in the primary 
sections, it has been decided to con· 
duct classes for smaller children 

within their own sub· sectors. With 

the nwnber of students in the differ· 

ent schools exceeding 3,000, and 
most schoob having over 15 sec· 
tions in each grade. the decentral-

ized system appeared as a viablc 

alternative. This has alrea.dy been 

started in some camps. 

because of the regime's desire 10 

propagate this bountiful fruit into 
other non. lhotsharnpadistricts . gov. 

emment cncoungement. inputs and 
subsidies are, therefore, now avail· 

able to new orange growers in 
Shemgang, Chhukha and Sarndrup 
10ngkhar. Thus, even though 

programmes related 10 orange care 
was conspicuous for its absence un
til1988, one now comes across fre· 
quent announcements for training 
for fanners, distribution of saplings 

'Wo 

In the light of this backgroWld, the 
obseJvations of the NPPC regarding 
"mismanaged" orchards, unpruned 
lr~, lack of manure and irrigation 
etc. are te.lling. Having tended or· 
ange trees without ~temalsuppon 
and government ellpertise ror nearly 
I century. any aspersions on the abil
ity of southern Bhutanese 10 "man· 
Ige" these orchards will hold little 
water. On the other hand. signs of 
neglect have obviously been de· 
tected. Howcan this have happened? 
There Ife now over 20,000 families 
living in ex.ile. AI least half Illis 

number hive left behind a few or· 
ange IIces wtUle many had orchlfds 
containing hundreds to a few thou· 
sand trees. Who tend!; to the p1811U 

no w? Relatives, friends Ind 
neighbours may have looked arte.r 
some of the orchlfds. There are also 
rumoun of refugees, concemed over 
theirorchl'lrds going to ruin, stealth· 
ily retuming home to prune their 
uees (some of the "terrorists" being 
caught and paraded by the 10VCfTl' 
ment. perhaps). But the majority of 
the ownerless trees have been left to 
the mercy of the elements. With over 

three seasons of neglect" it is not 
surprising that the trees have be· 
come Wlproductive and IUained WI
hea.lthy heights. 
During the past three yeITS theGov
emmenthas either auctioned the pro. 
duce . notifications appecing in 
Kuensel since 1990 provide suffi· 
cient ev idenoeof such sales -or local 
officials hive taken the liberty of 
harvesting the crops from the ficlds 
of people who have been evicted 
from the COWltry. There are many 
prolly owners who have supposedly 
"purchased" orange orchards from 
departing "emigranlS". Mostof these 
"buyers n are civil servants and their 
relatives from Thimphu. Yet others 
have acquired property through shoer 
force. Wi!h the govemment and 
proxy ownen only looking to reap 
the harvests, and no knowledgeable 
people 10 tend to the [[Us. the yield 
had to come down. Soon this small 
harvest too will end as the trees de· 
cay and die. 
Kuerue1 reports that the agriculture 
seclOr is conducting I thorough sur· 
vey and analysis on !he three prob
able causes: the fruitlly, misman
agement of orchards, and a natural 
fluctualion. There is liule need for 
tlle government 10 waste limited re-

sources .simply to 8lTive 1I a fore· 
gone conclusion. With the ~ovem

ment and oU'ler new "owners" only 
showing up during the harvesting 
season. and the acrual owners who 
looked afte.r the "fruitny affected" 
orchards forced 10 seek sancwary in 
refugee camps in Nepal. the Direc· 
tor of the NPPC has rightly noted: 
'"The problem wilhourpeople is that 
they want outputs without inputs." 

COUNTING HEADS 
During the recent tourofthe south· 

ern districlJ by His Majesly the 

King, ostens ibly to review the 

progress of the Seventh Five Year 

Plan (1992·97). "accurate" statis· 

tics figured prominently in the meet· 

ings. Southern Bhutanese "emi· 

grants" were blamed for undoing 

much of the progress achieved in 

lhe field of AnimaJ Husbandry 

through the "indisaiminatedisposal 

of quality livcstock" outside the 

-try. 
On the basis ofsurveys alleg

edly conducted in 1992 and 1993 

thegoverrunenl arrived at the ellll;:t 

numbers of livestock so ellponed. 

For the record.lJwnshompas "emi· 
grating" from DlglnI had sold 

10,678 heads of Clttle, 480 buffa· 

loes. 194 horses, 1.717 sheep and 

3,309 goalS outside Bhutan. For 

Sarbhang district. the government 

fi gures are 27,886 Clttle, 1,098 buf

faloesand 23g horses. FromChirang 

such export ftgures stand at 12,021 
cattle. 6fJ1 buffaloes, 325 horses, 

2221 sheep and 5859 go.ts. To con

vince the sceptics, His Majesly was 

pleased to take pains 10 even uplain 

the route - the animals were alleg

edly taken from Chirang 10 Indil 

either via Kalikhoil o r through 

Sarbhang. 
The abilily of the regime to come up 
with accurate figures must once Igain 
be Ippreciated. Perhaps, in the near 
ruture the never.ending process of 
counting citizens. too, will be corn 
pleted so that the number of people 
in the counuy will be Jcnown to a 
greate.r degree of accuracy than the 
livestock and poUltry populations. 

REFUGEE CAMP INFORMATION 
LO:CHtion District Refugees Sludents 

Timai Jhapl 8,204 3.250 

Goldhop JhaPI 7,927 2.,957 

8eldangi I ""p. 14,690 5,054 

BeldangiD lh1p. 18,759 6,632 

8eldangi 11 En lhapl 9.538 3,371 

Sanischare(Pathrl) Morang 16,640 5364 

Khudunabari{N) ]hapI 6,992 
3.206 

Khudunabari(S) lhapa 2,715 

Total 85,465 29834 
Cumulative births: 3424 
Cumulalive dealhs: 2,495 

The above figur'e. are al of February 28, 1994. 
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